
Sccond llasic Il.Sc. N{ursing l{xamination, May/
IITIAI{MACOLOGY, I)A'I'HOI,OGY & GI{]\E'|'[CS

'fotal Duration: Section A + B + C * 3 Hours Sectionll&CMarks:60

tt}503

Instructiorus: l)
11L/

3)

4)

S}IC'|ION - I] & SEC'TION.- C

All questiotls lre compulsory.
'l'he nLtrnbt:r to the right indicutes.fnll mnrks.

D raw rli a grttm,s yt; he rever ne ce ssury,

}r

'2^

SECTION_B
(Pharmacology)

Answer the following (any three out of four):

a) Write the advantages and disadvantages of intravenous route
administration.

I)o not yvrite anvthing rsn lhe blank portion o.f th,e

tptesti.ort paper. I['viril{en r,tnything, ,s111:fu lype r[' at't will be

r"on,s'idr:rad (,\' .ut urlempl lo rc,tor'l lo t.t.nfrtir n1eoils'.

Ma.rks : 30

(3x5= l5)

ol' drug

v

.'

b) Irirrurncratc Conelal anacsthctic aecnts. Meurlion nrcthocl of adrninistt'al.ion
of lieneral anacsthetics.

c) tixJrlain {'ive therapeutic ustes of riizcparn

cl) I)cfinc tcnlr - Antihiotic. Antihacteriai Spcct.r:r-un giving suitahle example-s.

3. Long answor question. ' (lx7=71

Classify Penicillins, Describe rnechanism of'action and four therapeutic uses

of benzyl penicillin.

-1. I-orrg answcr question, (Lx8*8)

linrrmoratr: gh:cocorticoids. Describe phalmacological action, advorsc e{'['oets and

thclapciltic usos of glucocclrticoids.

i llllil lilll rrl i I i i lilll tlil rlll
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SECTION*C
PathologY

5. Answer the following (any 3 out of 4) i "

.q.

Marks : 30

(3x4=I"2)

a) Define Gangrene. Give the differences between Bry and wet Gangrene'

b) What is Hyperplasia ? Dibcuss Benign Hyperplasia of Prostate'

c) Give the distinguishing features between gastric peptic ulcer and duadenal

pePtic ulcer.

d) Define Thrombosis. Discuss the Fate of Thrombus'

6, Attenrpt anY 3 out of 4 (LAQ) :

a) Discuss FattY liver in detail'

b) Give the dif{erences between Benign and Malignant Tumors

c) Discuss healing of bone fracture in detail'

{.l) wlrrr is lthcr-rnratic Fcver ? Describe Aschoff Body irr detail'

ID
(3x6=ltl)

d
.l

I

i

f

D
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Second Basic I3"Sc. Nursing E,xamination,
PHARMACOLOGY, PATHOLOGY AhIT} GT'NETT

'l'rit;ri L)rrration: ScctionA+ tl + C'=3 Hours Section B &C Marl<s: (r0

SEC]T"ION _ I] & SEC"TION C

Instructions: I ) All que"stiotts are compulsory.
2 ) 'l'he n.umber to the right intlk.:cLte,r .full m.ctrks.

3 ) l)raw diagru.ms wherever necessary
4) Do not write anythirug onthebktnk portion oJ'the questiort

pcper. [J'written anything, sur,:h tylte aJ'erct will he consk]ered
{is fin ctttempt to resort to unJair meerLs.

SECT]ON"_ R
(Pharrnacology)

2. Answer the tolloiving (any 3 out of 4) :

a) Oral Ilehydration Salt and rts uses

Lr) l.lscs of Diazepzirn

e) Pi'er:iirations ancl aciverse eJ'fects of oral contraceptives

tU tJses of- benz:tthine iienrcrilin.

(3x5=15)

Classily elrugs used in the treatment of bronchial asthma. Describe mechanisrn
of action, adverse el cts anci nursinll care needed for Arninophyliine. 7

Ilnitincr;rte the groups of drLigs i-rsed fi;r treatment of Angina pectciris. Descrilte
incchanism <lf actir:u. adverse effee:ts and uses organie nitrates. 8:'

SI]CTION - C
(Pathotogy)

Answei the {ollowing (three or-rt of 4) :

a) Causes of Anaerria

h ) "['ests to deteci Diabetes Mellitus
c) Storil exairrination

d) Illocld cuitlu"*

Attcinpt three I AQ tiLii u{ flour :

ir) Feirtur;cs tif muirgnfilit fuin(]Lrrs' Lr - \i.

h) H);ffing'*i,y\ tlrrr iriionation

c) Ilctection o1'early cancer

d) Par"asitic rni'r'cttons

(3xelx12;

008

CS
l,i

4..

l.

b. (3x6=18)

{t-",,
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Secslnd Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, M
PT{ARMACOLOGY, PATHOLOGY AN GENETICS

TotalDuration: SeetionA+B +C=3 Hours SectionB &C Marks: 60
"- ,,;';, .- 

", . "*-*-.

SECTI0N-B&SECTION-C I 
'r,''

Instructions: I ) All questians are tompulsory.

2) The number to the right indicates full marks"

3 ) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

4) Eo not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper"

If written anything, such type af act will be considered as an

attempt to resort ta unfair means"

SECTION_B

Pharmacology

2. Answer the following any 3 out of 4 : (3x5=15)

a) Write five sourees of drugs with suitable examples"
!/J

[:i Enumerate standard anti TB drugs, giving one selective toxicity of each

drug.

c) Write five clinical uses of adrenaline.

<1) Define antiseptic and disinfeetant. How they act ?

Long Answer Question : (1x7=f)

Enumerate antimalarial drugs.

Write Pharmaceilogieal action, adverse effects and clinical uses of ehloroquine"

Long Answer Qu.estion : ([x8=8)

Classify Beta ad.renoceptor blocking drugs" Deseritre pharrnaeological action,

adverse effects, therapeutie uses and contra indications to use of propranolol.
P.T.O.

3.

4.
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SECTION-C

Pathology

5. Answer the following (any 3 out of 4) : (3x4=l/1

a) Describe Ghon's complex. - ' ;

b) Define metaplasia. Describe its types with example..(r

c) Describe the gross and microscopic findings of chronic pyelonephritis.
t

{) Universal precautions regarding:collection of blood.

(3x6=18)6" Attempt any 3 out of a @AQ); . --\
A).Define infla.mnr,ation. Dqscribe in hrief vascular and ceilular events of acute o-

inflammation.

;.b) Give the differences betWeen Tfdn-sudates and Exudates.

c) Define Pneumonia. Describe sequential morphoiogic changes in Lobar

d) Discuss Urine Examination. '*""
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Second Easic ts.Sc. F{ursing Exanaination, h4ay/June ZCIlCI

PHARI\{A COLOGY, PATHOLOGV AND GET\ETICS

Total triuration: Section A + ts + C = 3 Hours Section B

SECTION *.8 & SECTIOI{ - C

r\tl questions are cornPulsary.

7ke n'ttmber to tke right inclicotes fuL!' marks'

Draw diagrarms wherever fiec€ss$ry.

Xnstrwatiori"s; I )

;:)
l)
4)

526{}3

an voung

Do not write anything on the blank partian of the'Ettestion

p&per. If written anythin7, such type af act will be
-considered 

as an attempt to resort io urtfuir mean*

SECTICN _ B

FharrnacologY

?-. ;:;:,swer the fcrl].ow'ing (axry 3 out of 4) :
(3x5=15)

,:.i Ciassify insulin preparations. Describe mechanisn'l of aclion, effects on

glucose metabolism ancl ariverse reactions of insuljn. Also mention various

nursing oare aspects with use of insulin in a patient in diabetic ward'

i: t i iention nasal decongestants. Describe bnefly the indications and aelo/etse

effects of the nasal decongestants.

r- i Enlist different routes of drug administration. Describe tire adrranta,gos and'

disadvantages of sg$lingual route of administra.iion. Mention two clrugs

used by this route.

iri Mention macrotride antibiotics. Describe briefly the antibacteriaL specirum,
1 -./ . . r :rr---\-'ir:ies and preparations of clarithromycin'

7' ,.1S answer qtLcstion :

\;-4ISS1I! antltubercular drugs. Descri"Ue mechanism of action, adverse reacti6ns

;'rcl nursing care aspects of rifampicin.

,t;. i,omg aflswer question : I

* ...{I..9" Rita a 35 years otrd patienl is on antiepileptic rirug therapy due to grandmal

\'p[[cpsv tcr lasl. six months.

lLiisu,rer tkre fotrtrowing :

ai t-rnXist antiePiiePtic drugs.

ir i Enlist antiepiieptic drugs usecl in grandmai epiiepsy.

:.:j h,{eation mechanisnr of action, actverse effects and dose of phenytoin

s(}$ium.

ii: .r.:ir:i:;L*ticrrs an'i frl*1i1.9g. carn aspi{:Is for nse cf
i.t:-rned ll'oil]ail.

\

phenyl'oin jn

P.T"O"

,df1fii{h

.rfl{-gg(, }sl.iS.:
ir.& .{....r'-\.\ *b

,,'.L;7 ' 
\. _l*ii ,; ,

iql u""'" ir:.t'\
u"S;t1n''"
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SECTION * C
Fathotogy

1. .lt i:r;wer the following (three out of four) :

*.] Car-lses of anaemia

iri Tests to detee.t rniabeies mellitus
r::i Stool examination

*"r tslood cuiture.

i.: ,r:ui:.lelnpt thre* LAe ot_lt nf iour :

a) Features of malignant tumours
i:; Healing try first inrention
*: i Detection of early cancer
q.i) Farasitic infection.

{3x4=3"2}

i"jxS=XS)
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Total Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours

SECTION_ B
(Pharmacotogy)

2. Answer the following (any 3 out of 4) :

a) Enumerate various anti-anginal drugs-with their route
Write down the treatment of unstable angina.

b) Classify laxatives and purgatives. Discuss in brief the
any two groups of purgatives.

(3x5=15)

of administration.

pharrnacology of

3. Long Answer euestion :

Classify beta-lactum antibiotics.
adverse effects of ampicillin.

4. Long Answer euestion :

Discuss the mecharir* of action, ,.*r:'J='U

(1x8=8)
Answer the following questions with respecr to drr-rg therapy ro a woman of 30
;','eai-c cf age suffering frcm bronchial asthma.

a) Enlist various rlrugs *sed in treatmenr of bronr_:hial asthma.
b) What is the treatment of status asf.hrnaricus ?

c) What are the advantages of r.rsing inhalatii;nal ;:oute of drug adininisiration
over other routes ?

62603

*::ry|- T ?q:.I. S". Nurs in g Examination, r"rffi[sge ?LLt .PHARN{ACOLOGY, PATHOLOGY ANf,ETN{BTTCS

c) what is multibacillary leprosy ? Discuss in brief its treatment.
d) Enumerate cholinesterase inhibitors. Discuss in brief the treatment of

organophosphorous poisoning with a note on nursing care aspect.

SectionB&CMarks:60

I n s tr u c ti o n s : t ) :r' r::,:, : ru r: rY r::: *'
2) The number to the right indicates full marks.
3) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
4) Do not write anything on the brank portion of tke.

question paper. If witten anything, swch type of act
w*r be considered as an atternpt to resort to unfair
me{tns.

d) !\'/hat a'e the drugs for pre'ention of seasrnai asthrna ,i
DTr\
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SECTION- C
(Pathology)

5. Answer the following (any 3 our of 4) :

. a) Discuss in brief about the pathological features

b) Write a brief note on cross matching of blood.

c) Give a brief account of uterine leiomyomas.

d) What 
1e 

the universal safety precautions a nurse must take while collection
o[ vanous samples for laboratory tests ?

6. Attempt any 3 LAe out of 4 :r\< vuL vr ' ' (3x6=l$;
a) Disciiis'ihe pathogenesis and pathological features of diabetic nephropathy.
b) Discuss semen analysis and its role in evaluation of maie infertility.
c) Discuss classification and pathological features of liver cirrhosis.

Enumerate the complications of cirrhosis.

, c1) Discurr..b:i:ny about rhe predisposing factors and pathology of acute
myocardial infarction and enumerate its compric4tions.

{3x4=12)
of pri..nary Tuberculosis.
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Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2012
PHARMACOLOGY, PATHOLOGY AND GENETICS

Total Duration: SectionA+B+C =3 Hours Section B&C Marks:60

seilotrt-B&sEcrloN-c
lnstructions: 1) Att questions are compulsory'

2) The number to the right indicates full marks.

3) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
n1 Ao not write anything on the blank portion-of the. ques'

tion Paper. lf written anything, such typq of act will be
condidered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

SECTION _ B
PharmacologY

(3x5=15)2. Answer the following (any three out of four) :

a) Discuss five therapeutic uses of cholinergic drugs'

b) Write a note on preanaesthetic medication.

c) Discuss five uses of non steroidalanti-inflammatory drugs.

d) Classify skeletal rnuscle relaxants, Describe mechanism of action of' 
d-tuboiurarine.

g. Enumerate drugs used in hypertension. Describe mechanism of action and

adverse ettecti"* Captoprii.' (1x7=7\

4. Classify fluoroquinlones. Describe mechanism of action, adverse effects and

in"rrp*utic usds of ciprofloxacin. r ('tx8=8)

SECTION - C
Pathology

5. Answer the tollowing (any three out of four) : (3x4=12) 
,

a) Define "Peptic Ulcer". Describe in brief the complications of peptic ulcer'

b) Define Embolism. Describe the effects of ernbolism'

c) What is Uraemia ? Describe in brief the role of a nurse in detecting Renal

failure.

d) Define Pneumonia. Describe pathology of pneumonia in brief.

6. Attempt any 3 out o{ 4 (LAO) : (3x6='18)

a) Define lnflammation. Describe in brief vascular and cellular events of acute

inflammatiPn.

b) Nurses role in collection and dispatch of various laboratory tests'

c) Features of malignant tumours.

d) Write briefly on stool examination.

I
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second Basic B.sc. Nursing Examination, summer z01g
PHARMACOLOGY, PATHOTOGY AND GENETICS

Total Duration : Section A + B + C = S Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

(3x4=12)

(3x6=18)^

SECTION_B& SECTION_C
lnstructions: l ) Att questions are compulsory.

2) The number to the right indicates fuil marks.
S) Draw diag.rams wherever necessary.
4) Do not write.gnything on the blank fiortion of the question i

plpl!. tt wrttten anything, such type of act will be cbnsiderecj asan attempt to resoft to uniair means.

SECTION _ B
Pharmacology

2. Answer the following (any 3 out of 4).
a) Mention any five therapeutic uses of gruco-corticoids.
b) V,Jrite a shor-i note on chloroquine.
c) Write a short noie cn orai contraceptive pills"

{3x5=15)

d) Enlist parenteral routes of drug administration and give any iwo advaniages oi recialroute along d, suitable exampTes.
3' . Classify drugs used in treatment of ccngestive carciiac failure ? Mention mechanism oi

action and side effects of digcxin. j j {1xz=z)zl' Classify the drug treaiment of bronchiai asthma ? Mention the drug ireatment of status
asthmaticus.

sECTroNr - c 
(1x8=8)'

Pathology
5. Ariswer the foliov,'ring (any 3 out of 4).

a) Write a brief account of benign prostatic hyperplasia.,
b) Laboratory investigations in myocardiai infarction.

rc) what is primary comprex ? Give the fate of primary comprex,
d) Enumerate factors affecting wound healing.

6. Attempt g LAe out of fpur.

a) Mention causes of diarrhoea. Give a brief account of stool exarnination.
b) Define neoplasia. Write differences between benign and malignant tumours.
c) Write in brief on different methods of grouping and cross maiching of blood.
d) Write different etiological factors for cervical cancers. Mention the Iaboratory" investigations in the dr-agnosis.

I

a

-

i
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, SECTION - B
(Pharmacology)

2. Answer the following (any three out of four) : ,

4.

a) Discuss treatment options of myasther{ia gravis in brief.
b) Enumerate health benefits of oral hormonalcontraceptives otherthan contraception.
c) Enumerate five classes o{ drug,source with examples of drugs obtained.
d) Discuss uses of prjigatives in brief.

Classifythyroid inhibitors. Discuss mechanism of action and adverse effects
of carbimazote. 

(x7=Z)
classify antitubercular drugs. write mechanism of action, adverse effects and druginteractions of isoniazid. 

vrYY vrrvvrv 
(-rxg=g)

SECTION - C
(pathology)

Answer the following (any three out of four) :

a) Explain evolution of granuloma in tuberculosis.

i:) Eifferentiat* hst.ua'*en nenig* ar;*' ri:aiigna*t xr;i-r-l*ur.s u'rllh e xamgies.
e ) Glassify tumours of the breast. D!scuss etiopathogenesis of cardincrna breast.

";i Enun:erate indicaticfts r;f serYlen analysis. Describe morphologica{"abnormalities of$rlet'm.

(30 Marks)

(3x5=15)

(30 Marks)

(3x4=12)

ffitrffiffiffi

seaond ffiaslc B.se" NunsEmg ExarysEmmfiom, wlr.ater p&"gB
PHAHN]|ASOLOGY, PATE{OLOGV ANE GENE-fiCS

Total Duration: Section A + ts + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTION_B&SECTION*C

lnstructions: l) All questions are cornputsory.
Z) The numberto the right indicates fult marks.
S) Draw diagrams wherever necessaty.
4) Do nat write anything on the blank portion of the question

paper- lf written anything, such type of act wilt be cbnsidered as
an attempt to resort to unfair means.

P.T.O.
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6. Answ*r the foilowing {aety't$tree *ut *f foL:r} :

I lgBll! tHl ltll Eltr llHa :,,! r&rr

Ililru!Uffillllfllmlfiillill

{SxG:*t &}

a) Describe etiopathogenesis, gross and microscopy of fatty liver.

b) Define Pneumonia. Describe various stages of lobar pneumonia and mention its
complications.

c) Enumerate indications of lumbar puncture. Give a detailed account of GSF
examination with interpretation.

d) Give an account of universalsafety precautions.



Second BASIC B.SC. NURSING, Winter 2014

Pharmacology, Pathology & Genetics

Total Durataion: Section A+B+C = 3 Hours Total Marks : 75

*O,or,*
1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. lf written anything, such type

of act will be considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) Allquestions are compulsory.

4) The number to the right indicates full marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distrib,ution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover entire syllabus within

the stipulated frame. The Question paper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be

asked from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim that the
\, Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a comrnon answer book for all section.

Section "A'(40 Marks)

Pharmacotogy

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Enumerate different lnsulin preparations. Write in short uses of lnsulin

b) Give advantages of sublingual route . Name 2 drugs given by this route with their uses.

c) Write mechanism of action and uses of Aspirin. 
.

d) Mention any five factors affecting drug bioavailability.

e) Write advantages of Benzodiazepines over Barbiturates

0 Enumerate antacids.Why they are always used as combinations?

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

--,) Classiff Penicillins. Write mechanism of action , uses and adverse effects of penicillin-G.

b) Glassify antianginal drugs. Write mechanism of action , uses and adverse effects of Nitrates.

Section .8. (2g Marks)
- pathology

3. Shdrt answer question (any,four out of five) : (4x5=20)
a) Enumerate four.rnorphological pattems of acute inflammation with one example each.
b) Define an infarct. Enumerate the conditions where red (hemorrhagic) infarcts may occur.
c) whit are the pattems of intreritance in mendetian disorders? 

"J;; ";,"1r"r.n.d) Enumerate the csF findings in a case of tubercular meningitis.

e) Enumerate the peripheral blood findings in a case of lron deficiency Anemia.
t:

Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) classify pneumonias. Describe the stages in acute lobar pneumonia.

b) Describe the steps in cutaneous wound healing. Enumerate the factors that affect wound healing.

(5x5=25)

(1x1 5=1 5)

,' (1x9=09)

P.T.o"

{

r

4.



Section -G. (06 Marks)

Genetics
5. Short answer queslion (any two out of three) :

a) Role of nurse in genetic counselling

b) Sex linked inheritance.

c) Down's syndrome (Trisomy 21).

t

I

,l
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SECTION-B&SECTION-C

Use blue/black ballpoint pen only.

Do not write anything on the btank portioh of the question paper.
lf written anything such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Ouestion Paper is only meant ta cover
entire sytlabus within the stiputated frame. Ihe Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questians can be asked from any
paper's sytlabus into any question paper. Students cannot ctaim
that the Questidn is out of syllabus. As it is onty forthe placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answer book for all Sections.

Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer ZO14
PHAHMACOLOGY, PATHOLCGY & GENETICS

Total Duration: Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks: 60

lnstructions: 1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7\

2.

SECTION _ B

(Pharmacology)

(30 Marks)

Answer the following lany three outof four)': (3x5=15)

a) What is first pass metabolism and its clinical significance.

b) 
. 
Discuss uses of adrenaline in brief .

c) Write a note on sulfamethoxazole and trimethoprim combination.

d) Write a note on stimulant purgatives.

Classify drugs used in bronchial asthma. Discuss mechanism of action, uses
and adverse effects of selective beta 2 agonists. (1xZ=7)

4. Classify antihypertensive agents. Write mechanism of action and adverseeffects of
(1x8=8)enalaPril' 

P.T.o:

J.
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SECTION-C (30Marks)

(Pathology)

5. Answer the foltowing (any three out of four) : (3x4=12)

a) Define Metaplasia.Give four examples.

b) Enumerate gross and microscopic changes of Myocardial tnfarction with respect
' 

to duration of time.

c) Classify cirrhosis of Liver on the basis of etiology. Mention the complications.

d) Enumerate causes of Hematuria. Describe tests for detection of blood in urine.

6. Answer the following (any three out of four) : (3x6=18) v

a) Define Neoplasia. Describe the various modes of spread of a malignant tumour.

b) Describe methods of blood collection forvarious hematologicalinvestigations. What

is the role of a Nurse in collection and dispatch of these samples.

c) Mention laboratory investigations in Diabetes mellitus.

d) Classify ovarian tumours. Describe gross and microscopy of Teratoma ovary.

\'.2
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Second tsasic B.Sc. Nunsing Examination, Summer 2015
PHARMACOLOGY, PATHOLOGY AND GENETICS

Total Duration : Section A+B+C = 3 Hours Total Marks : 75

lnstruetians : 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.

2) Do nat write anything on the blank partion of the quesffon
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as

an attempt to resort ta unfair means.

3) Atl quesiions are Gampulsory.

4) The number to the right indicates full marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary"

6) Distributlon of syllabus ln Question Faper is anly rneant ta caver
entire syllabus within the stipulaied {rame. The Questian paper
paiteri-i is e mere Euideline. Queslions can be asked fror* any.paper's 

sytlabus inlo any question paper. Students cannat clairn

that the Ouesficn is cr,,rf of syltabws" As it is anly for the
placenent sake, the Cistribution has been done.

V) Use a ca{nnan answer book for all Secfions.

SECT|ON-A(40Marks)

iPharmacology)

.1. Shori answer question (any flve out of six) . (5x5=25)"

a) Classify oral hypogtycemic drugs with examples. How wiliyou treat hypo gt1k{r.o€#**,*,
b) Give therapeutic uses of sympathomimetic drugs. r-!J-

e) Define aiiergy, Deseribe types of hypersensitivity reactions.

d) Compare ancj conlast arnpicillin and anroxicillin" C F"'iil*fo

e) Write mechanism of action and uses of ranitidine. t.f

fl Define prokinetie drugs, mention two examples and write clinical uses of prokinetic {iS

drugs.

. ,i,\

1
P.T.O.
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2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Classify opioid analgesics and explain pharmacological action, adverse di'ug
reactions and uses of morphine. c Nj

b) What is myocardial infarction and describe drW therapy for it. Cu!

SECTION-B(29Marks)
(Pathology)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)

a) Differences between Crohn's disease and ulcerative colitis.

b) Describe various factors affecting wound healing.

c) Classify cirrhosis of iiver on the basis of etioiogy. Mentiori the compiicaii*nns.

d) Define inflarnmation. Describe vascular events of acute inflamn-ration.

e) Laboratory investigations in myocardial infarction.

{. Long answer question (any one out of two) : {1x$=09}

a) Write the two sites of CSF colleciion. Mention the indications of e SF exanrina-tir:n.
Differeniiate between ihe pyogenic, iubercuious ancj vii'ai rneningiirs on ih+ basis
of eSF examination.

b) Classify breast turnours. Describe gross and micrcscoplc features oi infiltrating
duct celi carcincma.

SECTION-C(6Marks)
(Genetics) -

5" Short answer questions (any tryg out of three) ; (2x3=6) * \/
a) Write on sex linked inheritance.

b) Gene therapy. \'--

c) Genetic counselling.

r fiffi Iilt ilil1 1ilil tilillilt ltll
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Total Duration: Section A+B+C = 3 Hours
Sbction A $ectionB&SectionC

lnstructions:

Section "A" {40 Marks)
. FharrnacologY

1. Short answer questions (any five out of six) :

a) Enumeraie antiemetic drugs and write brief[y on iheir use"

b) Classify drugs used for Lrronchial asthrna. Yvrrite a note on salbutanrol.

c) Explain why atropine is used in OPC noisoning and as pre-anesthetic medication.

d) Classify Diuretics. Write a short note on Frusemide.

e) Compar,e and contrast between Heparin arld Warfartn.

f) Describe in short uses of corticosteroids.

2. Long answer questions (any one out of two) :

a) Classifyr analgesics. Write pharmacological actions, uses, adverse effeots and
contraindications of morphine.

b) Classify B lactam antimicrobials. \tlrite a mechanism of action, uses and ADRs of
Cephalosporins.

Sectien "B" {29 Marks}

PatholoEy

3. Short answer questions (any foi.rr out of five) .

a) Define metaplasia. Give one example of each typ:e.

b) Define shock. Classify shock. Enurnerate fcrur causes of cardir:genic shock.

c) Define karyotype. Describe two cytogenetic disorders invoiving sex chrcmosomes.

d) Define leiornyoma of the uterLrs. Describ'e its nrorphological feaii;res.

e) Enumerate the CSF findings in a case of pyogenic rneningiiis;,

1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of ttre question paper. lf written

siich type of act will be considered as an atternpt to resori to unfair means'

3) All questions are cornpulsery.

4) The number to the right indicates full rnarks.

5) Draw diagrarns wherever necessary.

6) Distnibution of syllah:us in Questior: Paper is only rneant ti: cover entire syllabus within

the stipulated frame. The Quesiion paper pattern is a mere guideiine. Questions can be

asked from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. $tudents cannot claim that

the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placenrent sake, the distribution has

been done.

7) Use a common ansvrer book for all Sections.

t

I

" (5x5=25)

(1x1 5=1 5)

{4x5=20}

P.T.O.
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(tx9=09)
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4. Long answer questions (any one out of two) :

a) Define thrombus. Discuss the etiology and pathogenesis of thrombus forrnation.

b) Classify Hodgkins Lymphoma. Describe clinical features. Describe morphology of its
various types.

Section "C" (06 Marks)
Genetics

5. Short answer questions (any two out of three) :

a) Mendels laws

b) Turners syndrome

c) Autosomal dominant inheritance

{2x3=06}
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lr:.I upilo Exam inati on, s u m mer 20 1 6PHARMACOLOGY, PRTilOLOGY AI.rO' C;NHilb;"'"

s)

4)

5)

6)

Use blue/btack batt point pen only.
Do not write anylhing on ne otanx portion of the questionpaper. lf written a1Vth.i1O, such type of act wilt be consideredas an aftempt to reso.rt to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates tull marks.
D_raw diagrams wherever necessary.
Dis.tlibuti2n of syttabus in euestion paper is onry meant to coverentire svilabus within the stiputateo rime. rni oritiii paperpattern is a mere guideline. euestiotns;;; ;;;;;;;'i;;;;;papels sy'abus into a1r gugstion paper. students canno,t craimthat the euestion' is out of sylaOrs'. ni it is ,ri i;; t;; i;"rr*;r,sake, the distribution hasb"en aoni.

LJse a common answer book for att Sections.

tililfiilfliltilililtilffilillilil

Total Duration : Section A + B + C = S Hours

lnstructions : l )
2)

"7)

SECTION _ A

Pharmacology

(40 Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) classify routes of drug Administration. write Advantages of subringuar route 

(5x5=25)

Administration.

b) Write uses of penicillins.

c) Write Management of Opiod poisoning

d) Classify Diuretics. Write uses of thiazides.
e) write Five Atropine substitutes. write use of each Atropine substitute.
0 Write uses of Morphine.

Long answer question (any on" ort of two) :

a) classify drugs used for the treatment of hypertension. writereactions of enapril. -' : '' rv'| rv'| rerr

TotalMarks: 75

(1xI5=15)

uses and adverse

2.

b) classify Adrenergic drugs. write uses and side effects of Adrenarine

P.T.O,
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Pathology

3'ShortanSWerquestion(anyfouroutoffive):

a) Describe healing of a bone fracture. Mention its complications.

b) Enumerate the stages of Alcohotic Liver disease. Describe gross and microscopic

features of Alcoholic cirrhosis

c) Define gangrene and write the differences between dry and wet gangrene.

d) Describe in brief the etiology and morphology of various types of renal calculi.

e) Write a note on Glucose Tolerance Test.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x9=9)

.a)' Define lnflammation. Describe the vascular and cellular changes seen in acute

b) Give indications of Lumbar Puncture. Mention the sites of this procedure.
Differentiate between pyogenic, tuberculous and viral meningitis on'the basis of

CSF examination.

Genetics

5. Short.answer question (any two out of three) : (2x3=06)

a) Steps(procedure) of karyotyping.

b) Clinical features of Down's syndrome(Trisomy2l,mongolism).

c) Noninvasive prenatal diagnostic procedure
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seeond Basic B.sc. Nursing Examination, winter 2016
PI{ANMACOLOGY, PATHbLOGY ANE GENETICS

Total Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours ' Total Marks:75

lnstructions: 1) Use bluelblack ball point pen onty.

2) Eo not write anything on the btank portion of the questian paper
lf written anything, such type of act willbe considered as an attempr
to resorl to unfair means.

3.) AfJ ques tions are computsory.
4) The number to the rigttt indiaates fuil marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of slrtlabus in euestion paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The euestion paper
pattern is a mere guidetine. euestions can be asked from any
papels syttabus into any question paper. students cannot claim
that the Question is out af syllabus. As it i5 only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answerbook for ail Sections.

SECTTON-A(40Marks)

(pharmacotogy)

1. short answer question (any live out of six) : (5xs=25)

a) Mention five advantages of intravenous route of drug administration.

b) Enumerate disinfectants. what are the uses of Glutaraldehyde ?

c) What is Omepra zole ? Mention the uses of Omeprazole.

d) Give three examptes of mucolytic agents. Explain the role of mucolytic agents in
management of Bronchial Asthma.

e) What is the difference in vaccine and sera ? Describe the advantage of oral polio
vaccine over injectable polio vaccine.

f) Enumerate and.mention the role of any five drugs used as pre - anaesthetic
medication

. P.T,O.
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2. Long answer question {any one out of two) : (1 x1S=15)

a) Enumerate ccmmonly used opioid gnaigesics. Describe uses of morphine. Wlrai

is the nurses' responsibility in a patient treated with morphine ?

b) Classify anti-tubercular drugs. Explain DOTS mentioning its importance and

treatment strategy. What is the role of nurse before ancl after starting anti-tubercular

drugs ?

SECTTON-B(29 lilarks)

(Pathology)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : (4xS=20)

a) Give differences betdeen benign and malignant tumours.

b) Describe etiology, pathology and complications of lung abscess.

c) Descrlbe gross and microscopic features of Tuberculosis of lymph node.

d) Describe the method of blood grouping and its importance.

e) Describe causes, pathology and complications of peptic ulcer.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1xg=g)

a) Define thrombosis. Describe the pathogenesis and complications of thrombus
formation.

b) Define inflammation. Describe the role of chemical mediators in inflammation,

SECTION-C(6Marks)

(Generics)

5. Short answer question (any two out of three) : (2x3-6)

a) Morphology and classification of human chromosomes

c) Down syndrome (Trisomy 2'l).
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Second Basic B.Sc, Nursing Examination,
PHARMACOLOGY, PATHOLOGY AND

,:
Total Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours

Summer 2017
GENETICS

62603

Total Marks:75

lnstructions: 1) Use blue/black ballpoint pen only.

paper. tf writtei arlihing, such type of act witt be considered
as an attemptto resortto unfair means.

3). !! questians,are coytpulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates full marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of sytlabus in Question Paper is only meantto cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question Paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions ean be asked from any
papefs syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
thatthe Question is out of sytlabus. As it is onty forthe placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) use a common answerbookfor all Secfrons.

SECTION -.4'140 Marks)

(Pharmacology)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) : (5x5=25)

n a) Write the difference between action of Ergometrine and Oxytocin on uterus.

.a p) Enumerate drugs used for treatment of congestive heart failure. Write rnechanism
: " of action and adverse effects of any-one of them.

G *r) Enumerate various sources of drugs along with suitable exarnples.

a, .,d) Write therapeutic uses of adrenergic drugs.

% f) Write note on Orat Rehydration Solution (ORS).

; f) Write in brief the drug treatment and nursing role in the management of Organo-
phosphorus Poisoning.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : ii NI5="iS)

. r-1 , a) Classify Anti-tuberculosis drugs . Discuss mechanism of action and adverse effects
\ .j t 

of any one of them. Write in short about Directly Observed Treatment Strategy (DOTS).
' b) Glassify Non SteroidalAnti-inflammatofi Drugs (NSAlDs). Discuss mechanism of

actions, therapeutic uses anci adverse effects of aspirin with a note on nursing
responsibitity during aspirin therapy. :-

r-r'C'€- , '
P.T.O,

,11
r\-!*--
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SECTION - "8" (2p Marks)

\-' (Pathology)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)

--.a) Describe healing of a wound by primary union.

b) Define gangrene. Write the differences between dry gangrene and wet gangrene,

a- g) Deline cirrhosis. Describe the classification.

q *rA) Describe the gross and microscopic features of uterine leiomyoma.

, e) Describe gross and microscopic appearance of typhoid ulcer.\
4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x9=g)

,A Ja) Define oedema. Mention differences between transudate and exudate. Describe
pathogenesis of oedema.

b) Describe collection and physical examination of urine.

SECTION - "C" (06 Marks)

(Genetics)

5. Short answer question (any two out of three) : {2x3=6}
a) Amniocentesis.

b) X-Linked recessive inheritance.

? c) Methods for Gene transfer in Gene therapy.

r
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Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter z}fi
PHARMACOLOGY, PATHOLOGY AND GENETICS

Total Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours Total Marks:75

SECTION -A, SECTION. B & SECTION - C
lnstructidns: 1) Llse btue/btach batl point pen onty.

,) Do not write anything on ine OtaiX portio.n o.f freguestion
paper. tf written anything, such type of act will be cdnsidered
as an attemptto resortto unfair means.

3) All questions are comqulsary.
4) The number to the right iridicatestull marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only rqgant to cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question
paper pittern is a mere guidetine. Questions can be asked from
any paper's syltabus into any question paper. Students cannot
ctaim that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the
placement sake, the distribution has been done.

7) tlse acommon answerbookfor all Secfibns.

SECTION-A(40Marks)
(PharrnacologY)

1. 
_ 
$hort answer question (any five out of six) : (5x5=25)

a) Define bioavailabitity. Enumerate any four factors affecting bioavaitability of a drug.

b) Write uses and adverse effects of penicillins.

c) Write a short note on OralRehydration Solution (ORS).

d) Enumerate any five vaccines used for immunization of infant and children along

with their route of administrations and schedule.

.e) Write name of four anticholineryic drqgs. Write their uses and adverse effects.

.f) Enumerate any four Diurelics. Write uses and adverse effects of any one of them.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15='15)

a) Classify anti anginaldrugs. Write treatment of Myocardial lnfarction (Ml). Wh_at

are thgnursingiesponsiUilities in the management of myocardial infarction ? " !

b) Classify drugs used for treatment of diabetes. Write the mechanism of action, uses

and adverse effects of any one of them. What are the nursing responsibilities during

insulin administration ? 
p.T.o.
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SECTION-B{29Marks)
(PathologY)

Short answer question (any four out of five) : ./^-
' a) What is primary complex ? Give the fate of primary complex' '%

b) Mention sites ol CSF collection, indications of CSF examination and describe '4-
microscopic features in bacterial meningitis' , '

c) Mention the gross and microscopic features of benign prostatic hyperplasia. 1*
d)' Mention the sites of bone marrow aspiration padults and in infartts. Mention the .y

indications of bone marrow examination. // \
e) Describe the gross and microscopic features of chronic pylonephritis'

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : " (1x9=9)

a) Classify ovarian tumours. Describe gross and microscopy of benign cystic

teratoma of ovary. \
b) Define neoplasia and write the differences between benign and malignant tumors. -.- . 

F

SECTiON-C(6Marks)
(Genetics)

5. Short answer question (any two out of three) : (2x3=6)

I 1ilil ilfi lllll lill lllll llil llil'

(4x5=20)

a) Mendel's laws

b) Steps of KaryotYPing

c) Turner's syndrome.
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lnstructions: 1)

2)

3)
4)
5)
6)

62603

Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2018
PHARMACOLOGY, PATHOLOGY AND GENETICS

Total Duration : Section A+B+C = 3 Hours

7)

Total Marks:75

Use blue/black ball point pen only.
Do not write anything on the blank portion ql the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be conpidered as an
attempt to resoft to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the rlght indicates lull marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim that
the Question is out of syllabus. As ff is only for the placement sake,
the distibution has been done.
Use a comman answerbook for all Sections.

SECTION'A'(40 Marks)
(Pharmacology)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) : (5x5=25)

a) Write advantages and disadvantages of oral route of drug administration

b) Write therapeutic uses of adrenaline.

c) Write names of five antiemetic drugs. Write mechanism of action and adverse
etfects of any one of them.

d) Write a short note on oral contraceptives

e) Write uses and adverse effects of opioid drugs

f) Enumerate iron preparations and write indications for parenteral iron therapy.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1xl5=15)
a) Classify antihypertensive drugs. Write mechanism of action and adverse effects of

any one of them along with nursing responsibilities in management of hypertensive
patient.

b) Enumerate anti malarial drugs. Write mechanism of actions, uses and adverse
etfects of chloroquine. Write nursing responsibilities in management of malaria
patient.

P.T.O.
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SECTION "B'(29 Marks)
-. (Pathology)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)
a) Define granuloma. Describe the microscopic feature.
b) Define cirrhosis. Classify it. *

I c) Discuss pathological features of diabetic nephropathy.

d) Mention the factors atfecting wound healing.

, e) Mention the gross and microscopic features of uterine leiomyoma.
I

' 4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x9=Qg)
a) Classify breast tumours. Describe gross and microscopic features olinfiltrating

duct cell carcinoma.

b) Define embolus. Enumerate ditferent types of emboli. Write in brief about air
embolism.

SECTION "C'(06 Marks)
(Genetics)

5. Short answer question (any two out of three) : (2x3=Qg)
a) Sex Chromatin

b) Amniocentesis

c) Autosomal Becessive inheritance



Total Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Enumerate five antimalaiial drugs. Write treatment
vivax malaria.

62603

(5x5=25)

regimens of uncomplicated

Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 201g
PHARMACOLOGY, PATHOLOGY AND GENETICS

lnstructions : 1) tJse blue/black ball point pen onty.
2l Do not wite anything on the blank portion 9f the question

paper. lf written anything, such type of act iilt be considered

Total Marks: 75

as an attempt to resort to unfair means,
All questions are compulsory.
The numberto the right indicates full ma*s.
Draw diagrams wherever necissary.
Distibution of syllabus in euestion paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated fnme. The'euestion paper
pattem is a mere guideline. euestions can be dsked from any
papefs syllabus into any question paper, Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As rt is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a eomnon answetbook for all Sections.

SECTION -A (40 Marks)
(Pharmacology)

3)
4)

5)
6)

7)

b) Write therapeutic uses and adverse effects of anticholinergic drugs.
c) Write a note on antiplatelet drugs.
d) write name of four benzodiazepines. write their thenpeutic uses and adverse effects.
e) Write a note on uterine stimulants.

f) Enunierate antiemetics. write mechanism of action and adverse effects of any
one of them.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1xl5=15)
a) Enumerate various routes of drug administration along with suitable examples.

write advantages and disadvantages of intravenous route of drug administration.
write nursing responsibirity during intravenous infusion of normai sarine,

b) Enumerate Glucocorticoids. write mechanism of action, therapeutic uses and
adverse etfects of glucocorticoids.

P.T.O,

truffimflffiuililt
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SECTION-B(29Marks)
(Pathology)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)

a) Define pneumonia. Mention the ditferent stages and complications of lobar
pneumonia.

b) Describe the gro6s and microscopic features of uterine leiomyoma.

c) Describe the laboratory diagnosis of diabetes mellitus.

d) Desciibe the differences between dry and wet gangrene.

e) Define thrombosis. Describe the ,ate of a thrombus.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x9=9)

4) Classify breast tumours. Describe gross and microscopic features of infiltrating
duct cell carcinoma.

b) Define neoplasia. Mention the routes of spread and laboratory diagnosis of
neoplasia.

SECTION-C(06Marks)
. (Genetics)

5. Short answer question (any two out of three) : (2x3=5)

a) Down Syndrome or Trisomy 21.

b) Chromosome Morphology.

c) X-Linked Becessive lnheritance.



lTotal No. of Pages : 2 62603

Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing
Examination, Summer (Phase - ll) 2019

PHARMACOLOGY PATHOLOGY & GENETTCS

Total Duration:3Hours TotalMarks:75

lnstructions: 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.

2) Do notwrite anything on the btank portion of the question paper.
lf witten anything, such type af actwillbe cansidered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates full marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Quesfion paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfrbns can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Quesfion is ouf of syllabus. As if is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answer book for allsecfions.

SECTION-A (40 Marks)
(Pharmacology)

1. Short answer questions (any five out of six) : [5 x 5 = 251

a) Write briefly on uses and adverse effects ofAtropine.

b) Enumerate drugs used for treatment of peptic ulcer. Write indications for
use proton pump inhibitors

c) Define Bioavailability. Enumerate the factors affecting Bioavailability.

d) Enumerate oral iron preparations. Write indications and adverse effects
of oral iron preparation.

e) Write advantages of Benzodiazepines over barbiturates.

0 Classifu Sympathomimetics (Adrenergic drugs). Write three uses of
Adrenaline.

N-638 P.TO.
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Z" Long answer qu*slions {amy rme,out cf trvo) : [t x iS - AS]

ai Fnul:ie;:ate ciifferent r*utes cf d-rug adrninistration witl: one example cf
each route. \\irite acivantages of parenteral routes over oral route.

bi Ciassifi, Peniciliine" Write therapeutic and prophylactic uses, adverse
effects" drug interaetions ofBenzathine Penieillin"

SEeTlCf{-B (29 ffiarks} ,
(Pathology)

3. Short answer questions (any four out of five) : [4 x 5 : 20]

a) Define granuloma. Describe microscopic features & give examples.

b) Define embolism. Describe the effects of embolism.

c) Define pneumonia. Describe pathology of bronchopneumonia in brief.

d) Define acute infiamation. Discuss cellular events in acute inflammation.

e) Enumerate causes of haematuria. Describe tests for detection of blood
inurine.

4. Long answer questions (ur,y one out of two) : [1 x 9: gl

a) Discuss the pathogenesis and pathoiogical features of diabetic
nephropathy.

b) Classi$r ovarian tumours. Describe gross and microscopy of benign
cystic teratoma of ovary.

SECTION-C (6 Marks)
(Genetics)

5. Short answer question (uny two out of three) : [ 2 x 3 - 6l

a) Write note on infertiiity.

b) Translocation.

c) Down's syndrome (Trisomy 21).

++
4hr _ A?a

tr tl - {/q}'qj



[Total No. of Pages : 2

Second Basic B.sc. Nursing Examination, winter
(Phase - lll All other remaining UG/PG course) - 2019

PHARMACOLOGY, PATHOLOGY & GENETICS

Total Orrrtion:SectionA+ B + C = 3 Hours Total Marks : 75

SECTION.A& SECTION. B, & SECTION . C

Use blue/black ball point pen onty.

Do not write anything on the'blank portion af the guesii'o n paper.
lf written anything, such type af act witl be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates futt marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus rn Question Paperis onty meantto cover
entire syllabus within the stipurated frame. The euestion paper
pattern is a mere guideline. euesfio ns can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. studenfs cannot claim
that the Quesfrbn is out of syltabus. As it is onty for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all sections.

62603

lnstructions: 1)

2)

s)

4)

5)

6)

;

SECTION -,,4,, (40 Marks)

(Pharmacology)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) : [5x5:251
a) Define Bioavailability. Enumerate various factors affecting bioavailability.
b) Classify alpha blockers. Enumerate uses of alpha blockers.

c) Classify glucocorticoids. Enumerate adverse effects of glucocorticoids.

d) Classi$' oral anti-diabetic drugs and explain mechanism of action of
sulfonylureas.

e) Enumerate anti-epileptic drugs. Discuss management of status epilepticus.

D Explain in brief the role of beta 2 agonists in bronchial asthma.

N - 2659 P,T.O
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2. Long answer question (ary one out of two) : 11 x 15 : 151

a) Enumerate beta-lactam group of antibiotics. Write mechanism of action,
adverse effects and therapeutic uses of penicillin G.

b) Classif,, anti-hypertensive drugs. Explain in detail mechanisrn of action,
adverse effects and advantages of angiotensin converting enzyme
jnhibitors in hypertension.

SECTION - trgrr (29 Marks)
(Pathology)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : [4 
'x 5 - 201 -a) Define Necrosis. Describe various types with examples.

b) Define Hyperplasia. Describe benign hyperplasia of prostate.

c) Describe clinical features andperipheral smear findings in Iron deficiency
anaemia.

d) Describe prirnary complex of Tuberculosis

e) Describe collection and examinatiol of Semen and its importance in
infeftility.

4, Long answer question (arry one out of two): [1 * 9 : 9]

a) Define Healing. Describe various steps in cutaneous wound healing and
factors affecting wound healing.

b) Define cirrhosis of liver. Give classification, clinical features and

complications of cirrhosis.

SECTION - *grr (6 Marks)
(Genetics)

5. Short answer question (any two out of three) : 12*3:61
a) Tumer's syndrome. 

;

b) Autosomaldorninantinheritance.

.8r.1.*.&
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